
Wireless Guardian Announces Strategic
Leadership Promotions

Wireless Guardian promotes Jimmy

Cunningham to Chief Executive Officer,

Jason Dumas to Board Chairman, and Ed

Ferguson to President.

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA, UNITED STATES,

April 25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Wireless Guardian, a leading innovator

in security technology solutions,

announces strategic leadership

changes within its executive team to

fuel the company's continued growth

and solidify its position at the forefront

of the industry.

Jason Dumas Joins Board of Directors

as Chairman

Wireless Guardian co-founder Jason

Dumas will transition to Chairman of

the Board. With over two decades of

radio frequency engineering experience, Dumas' vision and dedication laid the foundation for

everything Wireless Guardian does today.

In 2014, he co-founded SE Wireless Solutions, a leading provider of wireless services for

prestigious venues such as the Smithsonian, John F Kennedy International Airport, Mercedes

Benz Superdome, Macon Coliseum, and others. SE Wireless Solutions explored innovative uses

of wireless technology, including strategic radio signal applications, which ultimately led to the

creation of Wireless Guardian.

As Chairman, Dumas will continue to provide invaluable guidance and support to the executive

team while ensuring the company upholds its core values.

Jimmy Cunningham Promoted to Chief Executive Officer

Jimmy Cunningham, previously serving as Chief Information Officer, has been promoted to Chief

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.wirelessguardian.com
https://www.swstech.net/


Executive Officer. With over 20 years of experience as a national security expert, Cunningham's

distinguished career includes decades of supporting U.S. counterterrorism, counterinsurgency,

and counterintelligence operations as a former member of the U.S. Intelligence Community.

Cunningham's extensive experience, proven leadership, and technical expertise perfectly

position him to guide Wireless Guardian's strategic direction and oversee the company's

operations. His contributions have been instrumental in the company's growth and success, and

he is well-positioned to lead Wireless Guardian into the future. 

Ed Ferguson Elevated to President

Highly experienced in operations, maintenance, and logistics, Ed Ferguson has been promoted

to President and will continue to serve as Chief Operating Officer. Ferguson's extensive

background includes twenty-four years of service as a Marine Corps veteran, during which time

he honed his skills in strategic planning, staff development, and effective communication.

Ferguson's operational excellence and critical thinking have been vital assets to Wireless

Guardian. His exceptional problem-solving and interpersonal abilities have led to consistent

career progression and recognition for superior performance under highly stressful conditions.

As President, Ferguson will oversee all day-to-day operations, leveraging his organizational

knowledge to drive positive results as he works closely with Cunningham to ensure Wireless

Guardian's continued success.

These strategic leadership promotions reinforce Wireless Guardian's commitment to delivering

innovative solutions, exceptional service, and value to its clients. The company looks forward to

continued growth and success under the guidance of its experienced leadership team.

About Wireless Guardian

Wireless Guardian is committed to providing our clients with unparalleled opportunities for

informed decision-making. Our dynamic and comprehensive approach to security and retail

solutions is bolstered by our patented technology, which offers data to safeguard the public,

enhance the retail experience, and improve efficiency and profitability, providing better decisions

through better intelligence.

#WirelessGuardian #SEWirelessSolutions #LeadershipChanges #ExecutiveTeam

#LeadershipPromotions
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/706619601
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